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The purpose behind Abide is to:

Journaling:

Support Beulah’s young adults as they

You might read this and think that

connect with God.

journaling isn’t your thing. But we

Guide people through experiencing the

confidently believe that you can find

gift of the spiritual disciplines.

benefit in it. Pick up a note pad and create

Make walking with Jesus something one

a new habit - even if you start small.

can experience in community.
Share the importance of gathering (in

Do this in community with a BYA group:

new ways) and participating as the

We encourage you to walk this out with

church body.

your BYA group when you gather online. If

Support by providing valuable resources

you aren’t in a group, visit our website,

during this period of social distancing.

beulah.ca/youngadults, to join one. Our

prayer is that not only will you grow to be
Commit to new habits and rhythms that

more active in your relationship with Jesus,

allow you to get the most out of this

but also within community. We all know it

package.

is hard to stay focused. Why don't we seize
this moment of a slower schedule and

Plan to create space:

create new rhythms, both individually and

Walking through this weekly guide will

collectively, in community together?

take personal and group planning. You will
want to make sure you create margin in
your life!
Don’t check your phone first thing in the
morning and put your phone to bed
early:

We strongly encourage having your phone
on “do not disturb” all night while you
sleep, and not to check it when you first
wake up. This is one example of how we
can create the space and margin we need.
Commit to not letting your phone be the
last thing you do before you go to bed.
Instead, turn it on “do not disturb” and
pray. If you don’t know how, let this “pack”
guide you.
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HOLY WEEK
Easter 2020
Holy Week is the heart of the Christian Calendar. One where we uniquely remember and
rehearse the heart of our Christian faith. We are still anticipating Easter weekend, even
though it will look different this year. Your Bible reading this week will guide you through
the finals days of physical life and the days leading up to His ascension. Historically, the
season of Lent has been called a “bright sadness.” As we enter into the reflective time of
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday, be encouraged to set your gaze upon
Jesus, embracing the tension of these two emotions.
“The life and death of Jesus was a quiet rebellion, defined by love and sacrifice, subverting
the status quo of religious elitism and confronting cultural injustice. But the life of Jesus
after death marks a new age in human history where we now look forward to the day when
Jesus takes our broken world and makes it whole.” - Bridgetown Church
“Now as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and after blessing it broke it and gave it to the
disciples, and said, “Take, eat; this is my body.” And he took a cup, and when he had given
thanks he gave it to them, saying, “Drink of it, all of you, for this is my blood of the covenant,
which is poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins. I tell you I will not drink again of
this fruit of the vine until that day when I drink it new with you in my Father’s kingdom.”
Matthew 26:26–29

THE SUPPER
Andrew Burkhart

It was the night before His death. Jesus and His twelve disciples were huddled together in
an upper room somewhere in the city of Jerusalem. They had gathered together to eat the
Passover, an age-old meal rich with the history of God’s redeeming love for His people. The
Passover was put in place to serve as a reminder of how God had rescued the people of
Israel out of slavery from Pharaoh in Egypt. You remember the story: Pharaoh refused to let
God’s people go, so God sent plague after plague to loosen Pharaoh’s grip and break him of
his pride. For Pharaoh, all of the plagues were horrible, but the last one was the worst of
them all. God made a solemn and holy decision to take the life of every first-born male in
all of the land of Egypt—Israeli and Egyptian alike. But to the Israelites, God provided a way
of escape. Moses, speaking on behalf of God, told the people to slaughter a pure and
spotless lamb and wipe the blood over the doorposts of their houses. In addition, God’s
people were to go inside of their houses, roast the slaughtered lamb, and eat it.
Continued on Page 5.

THE SUPPER
Andrew Burkhart

That fateful night, God swiftly and silently swept through Egypt and took the life of every
first-born son in every house in Egypt; but in an act of undeserved grace and love, He
passed over those houses covered with the blood of the lamb. This became known as “the
Passover,” and for centuries, God’s people would huddle together in houses all across
Jerusalem and eat this sacred meal. But for Jesus’s twelve disciples, this would be an
unforgettable Passover meal.
At some point during the supper, Jesus stopped and did something scandalous. He took
bread, blessed it and broke it, and gave it to His disciples saying these words: “take, eat; this
is My body.” His disciples must have been shocked! Was Jesus trying to say that He was the
true Passover meal? What Jesus would say next would leave absolutely no doubt in their
minds. Again, He interrupted dinner and passed around of a cup of wine, saying: “drink of it,
all of you, for this is My blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many for the
forgiveness of sins.” It couldn’t have been articulated more clearly.
Jesus was pointing to the Passover meal and saying that it was all about Him. Jesus was
trying to show His disciples (and all of us) that the events surrounding the first Passover
were simply a shadow of what He was going to do for us. You see, because of our rebellion
against God, we each deserve to be crushed. We are as hard-hearted and disobedient as
Pharaoh himself. Like the first-born sons in Egypt, we deserve to die because of our sin. But
instead of taking our lives, the Son of God gives His life for us.
Jesus, the True Lamb, would be strung up on a cross, and His blood would be shed for
rebels like you and me. And God’s wrath would pass over us, but His love and grace would
come crashing down upon us.

FASTING
Borrowed from "Following Jesus"
Jesus doesn’t command his followers to

Many different types of fasts last for all

fast. If He did, a failure to fast would be

different lengths of time. There is a fast

sinful. Nevertheless, Jesus does expect His

without food and drink, which can only last

followers to fast. He said to his disciples,

for a short period unless miraculously

“when you fast,” not “if you fast.” Fasting, in

sustained by God, as in the case with

its traditional sense, is going without food

Moses. This type of fast is not a helpful

for a time with the desired purpose of

model for the beginner.

prayer and seeking God. In a day and age of
overconsumption and slavery to bodily

More popularly, there is fasting from food

impulses, fasting can be a powerful,

for some time, but still drinking liquids like

counter-cultural act for a follower of Christ.

juices, smoothies or water. This is an

Fasting is a profound statement to God,

excellent type of fast to try for 24 hours

yourself, and the world, that you long for

from evening to evening. If you plan on

God’s presence, power, and nearness, more

fasting without food for more than a day,

than the comforts of food.

keep in mind that the first day or two will
be the hardest, and then you will be

The benefits of fasting are numerous; things

surprised by how your body adapts. By day

like: increasing your spiritual sensitivity to

three, the hunger pangs will diminish

God and engaging powerfully in spiritual

significantly. When coming off a food fast,

warfare. Fasting can also bring about

especially one extending for several days,

exposing hidden sin that has laid buried

don’t gorge yourself on fatty foods. Start

under the weight of constant snacking and

with fruits or greens and slowly work your

creature comforts and, sometimes, an

way back to your regular, everyday diet of

increased awareness of God’s presence. In

McDonalds and Cheetos.

this last sense, fasting is not a refusal to
feast; instead, it is a choice to feast on the

There is also fasting from certain forms of

joy of God’s presence. Perhaps this is what

entertainment or activities, devoting the

Jesus meant when, after missing lunch, he

time usually spent engaging these things

told his disciples, “I have food to eat that

to prayer and spiritual disciplines. We can

you know nothing about.” (John 4:32) To

become so addicted to our phones.

quote Sam Storms, “Fasting is all about

Consider the studies that indicate the

eating, of a sort. Fasting is feasting on God,

amount of depression and increased

drawing deeply on His goodness, gazing on

anxiety this specific habit brings into our

his beauty, and trusting Him to do for us

lives.

what we could never remotely expect to do
on our own. The reason we don’t eat is to
help us focus on the energy that comes
from God.”

Continued on Page 7.

FASTING
Borrowed from "Following Jesus"
A break from our phones may be a challenging, but extremely beneficial, type of fast to try
out. A media fast can be a powerful way of detoxing from the values of the world that we
are constantly bombarded with. Additionally, it is a far safer fast for those who struggle
with binging, purging, or any other type of eating disorder. This type of media fast,
especially from our phones, is also a better option for those of us with physical conditions
that make going without food dangerous or unhelpful.
Though a foreign concept to many of us, fasting is a wonderful spiritual discipline that
brings all kinds of benefits into our lives. But it is not always easy, so we leave you with this
last piece of encouragement. Give fasting a try, but don’t try it alone, especially if you have
never fasted before. Fast with friends for encouragement and support.

WEEKEND
SERMON
April 4+5, 2020

What is neighboring?
The Abide pack can be a resource for
connecting with Jesus in your daily rhythm of
life. Where else in your day will you schedule
an extra 10-15 minutes of margin, so that you
can be the presence of Jesus in your
neighbourhood?
Who can you have a virtual house party with
this week?

This Week

MARCH 30 TO APRIL 5, 2020

We invite you to commit to praying the prayer of submission each
morning this week.

It is an awesome way to start each day. Hold your hands in these
specific positions/postures to mirror your intention to live these vows
out today.

See it on the next page!

ALSO,

JOIN

US

AS

WE

WATCH

A daily video from Pastors Keith Taylor and Daniel Im
Find it on Facebook, IGTV, and YouTube

of Submission

DAILY PRACTICES + DEVOTIONS
Day 1
Morning Prayer:

Daily Practice:

Complete the Daily Prayer of Submission

We invite you to give up a meal a day for

(find on page 7)

the next 6 days. Take the time to plan out
which meal on which day. Pray about

Bible Reading:

when you should fast and what approach

Proverbs 1

you should take. Use the time you would

Mark 15

have prepared and eaten your meal to
pray, journal, or read Proverbs 1 and Mark

Journal:

15. Share with a friend your plan and let

(10 Minutes)

them journey with you. On day 7 you will

By now we hope you feel more

break your fast with a meal to celebrate

comfortable with journaling. Spend 10

Easter and that Jesus is alive!

minutes today writing reflections from your
day and where you saw God grab your

Evening Prayer:

attention.

“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I
ask you to forgive me of anything I may

Quote:

have done or said that was displeasing to

"Fasting is a willing abstinence from food

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

for a period of time… For so many of us, the

and I ask that You would help me to do

desires of our body have come to hold

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

power over us. In the battle with our “flesh,”

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

we have become its slave, not its master.”

am Your child! I forgive those who have

- practicingtheway.org

wronged me, release judgments against
them and break every ungodly soul tie that
I formed this day. Thank you that You
remember my sins no more and that Your
mercies are new tomorrow!”

DAILY PRACTICES + DEVOTIONS
Day 2
Morning Prayer:

Daily Practice:

Complete the Daily Prayer of Submission

Pick one food item that is unique to you

(find on page 7)

that you will choose to give up for the
remainder of the week (ie. chocolate,

Bible Reading:

Proverbs 2

coffee, sugar, bread, etc.). Share the choice
with the same friend from Day 1.

Mark 16
Evening Prayer:

Journal:

“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

(10 Minutes)

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

have done or said that was displeasing to

from your day and where you saw God grab

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

your attention.

and I ask that You would help me to do
better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

Quote:

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

“Fasting is one of the more important ways

am Your child! I forgive those who have

of practicing that self-denial required of

wronged me, release judgments against

everyone who would follow Christ (Matt

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

16:24). In fasting, we learn how to suffer

I formed this day. Thank you that You

happily as we feast on God.” - Dallas Willard

remember my sins no more and that Your
mercies are new tomorrow!”

DAILY PRACTICES + DEVOTIONS
Day 3
Morning Prayer:

Daily Practice:

Complete the Daily Prayer of Submission

Turn notifications off on your phone. Use

(find on page 7)

that ability as a way to fight the distraction
it can give you. Whenever you feel that

Bible Reading:

Proverbs 3

phantom buzz, stop and pray for 20
seconds.

Luke 22:1-34
Evening Prayer:

Journal:

“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

(10 Minutes)

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

have done or said that was displeasing to

from your day and where you saw God grab

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

your attention..

and I ask that You would help me to do
better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

Quote:

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

“People who are well used to fasting as a

am Your child! I forgive those who have

systematic practice will have a clear and

wronged me, release judgments against

constant sense of their resources in God.”

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

- Dallas Willard

I formed this day. Thank you that You
remember my sins no more and that Your
mercies are new tomorrow!”

DAILY PRACTICES + DEVOTIONS
Day 4
Morning Prayer:

Daily Practice:

Complete the Daily Prayer of Submission

In the morning choose to take any social

(find on page 7)

media apps off your phone and continue to
have the option of receiving no

Bible Reading:

Proverbs 4

notifications on your phone for another
day.

Luke 22:35-71
Evening Prayer:

Journal:

“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

(10 Minutes)

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

have done or said that was displeasing to

from your day and where you saw God grab

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

your attention.

and I ask that You would help me to do
better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

Quote:

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

“Fasting is one important method of

am Your child! I forgive those who have

engaging your entire person (not just your

wronged me, release judgments against

mind) in prayer. Fasting fosters an internal

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

intimacy, a quiet space, in which God’s

I formed this day. Thank you that You

voice has more room.” - John Mark Comer

remember my sins no more and that Your
mercies are new tomorrow!”

DAILY PRACTICES + DEVOTIONS
Day 5
Morning Prayer:

Daily Practice:

Complete the Daily Prayer of Submission

Use the time that you are fasting from a

(find on page 7)

meal today to send a friend an
encouraging text. Use specifics and not

Bible Reading:

Proverbs 5

general comments when you message
them.

Luke 23
Evening Prayer:

Journal:

“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

(10 Minutes)

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

have done or said that was displeasing to

from your day and where you saw God grab

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

your attention.

and I ask that You would help me to do
better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

Quote:

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

“Reject anything that is producing an

am Your child! I forgive those who have

addiction in you.” - Richard J. Foster

wronged me, release judgments against
them and break every ungodly soul tie that
I formed this day. Thank you that You
remember my sins no more and that Your
mercies are new tomorrow!”

DAILY PRACTICES + DEVOTIONS
Day 6
Morning Prayer:

Daily Practice:

Complete the Daily Prayer of Submission

Consider donating to Hope Mission and

(find on page 7)

help them with providing meals for the
homeless. Visit hopemission.com/donate. A

Bible Reading:

contribution of $54 can provide 20 meals!

Proverbs 6
Luke 24: 1-12

Evening Prayer:

“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

Journal:

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

(10 Minutes)

have done or said that was displeasing to

Spend 10 minutes today writing reflections

You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

from your day and where you saw God grab

and I ask that You would help me to do

your attention.

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love
me, that you will never leave me, and that I

Quote:

am Your child! I forgive those who have

“Fasting helps us, when we face opposition,

wronged me, release judgments against

to maintain perspective and to continue in

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

the path God has set before us.”

I formed this day. Thank you that You

- Disciplines of the Holy Spirit

remember my sins no more and that Your
mercies are new tomorrow!”

DAILY PRACTICES + DEVOTIONS
Day 7
Morning Prayer:

Daily Practice:

Complete the Daily Prayer of Submission

You’ve fasted from one meal for the past 6

(find on page 7)

days. Eat your Easter Sunday meal with
thanksgiving and rejoicing over the death,

Bible Reading:

burial, resurrection, and assentation of the

Proverbs 7

living Jesus. Snap a photo to remember

Luke 24:13-53

how you fasted in anticipation of this meal
and how good it was to eat.

Journal:
(10 Minutes)

Evening Prayer:

Spend 10 minutes today writing

“Heavenly Father, thank you for this day, I

reflections from your day and where you

ask you to forgive me of anything I may

saw God grab your attention.

have done or said that was displeasing to
You in any way. I turn away from my sin,

Quote:

and I ask that You would help me to do

“Fasting can become a practice that trains

better tomorrow. I thank you that You love

our heart in compassion and unites us

me, that you will never leave me, and that I

with our brothers and sisters around the

am Your child! I forgive those who have

world. When we as a community are

wronged me, release judgments against

moved with compassion and work to

them and break every ungodly soul tie that

alleviate the injustices within our city, we

I formed this day. Thank you that You

reflect God’s heart and character to the

remember my sins no more and that Your

world.” - Darren Rouanzoin

mercies are new tomorrow!”

ONLINE
SCHOOL
TIPS
Build a Workspace
Create an environment where you feel
most

productive.

Consider

the

five

senses: sight, sound, taste, touch, smell.

Plan Your Day
Begin

the

day

by

planning

your

commitments down to the hour in an
Agenda or time management app.

Pomodoro
Use a timer to break down work into
intervals, about 25 minutes., separated
by short five minute breaks. After four
intervals, take a 30 minute break.

Find a Friend
Video chat with someone who will keep
you accountable to your work, making
sure you do not get distracted.

RESOURCES
//

Podcasts:

Bridgetown Daily
The Bible Project
The Bible Binge
Fight Hustle End Hurry
This Cultural Moment
Crazy Love
Pray the Word with David Platt
Books:

To Hell with the Hustle
Jefferson Bethke

The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry
John Mark Comer

My Name is Hope
John Mark Comer

Soul Care
Rob Reimer

Convergence
Jon Thompson

Abiding Christ,
Andrew Murray

The Saving Life of Christ
Major Ian Thomas

A Praying Life
Paul Miller

The Spirit of the Disciplines,
Dallas Willard
Beulah:

Please make sure you go check out the Pause
and Pray daily devotional with Pastor Keith and
Pastor Daniel on Facebook,, IGTV and YouTube.

